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Details of Visit:

Author: northeastjohnnie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Mar 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 + hrs
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://www.discerning-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07535906297

The Premises:

I don?t drive so Helen very kindly picked me up at Guiseley station. This I was to find was typical of
the lady, she is most considerate. We pulled into the drive of a very pleasant house at a discreet
location.
Helen welcomed me into her very comfortable abode and gave me the grand tour, I was offered a
cup of coffee as Helen busied herself upstairs. She returned to take me upstairs again. 

The Lady:

Helen is a very attractive, tall slim lady with short sculptured hair, on her website Helen says she is
mature but don?t be fooled. You?ll find she has a very trim well- toned body and firm pert breasts
just made to be fondled. She is an elegant lady, she has poise and a warm welcoming manner,a
confident friendly lady and you know you are going to enjoy your time with her. 

The Story:

Helen makes sure you understand what is going to happen, you see the massage room, the
bathroom etc. I undressed in another room as I chatted with Helen, our conversation continued as I
was in the warm bath. By now Helen was starting to pay attention to my bits and pieces, this was
just the introductory steps in the lovely sensual ?dance? we would have. I dried myself and joined
Helen in the massage room ? the subdued lighting and the lilting music added to the atmosphere
that Helen was creating. I was face down on the massage table but the mirrored walls gives you
glimpses of Helen, magically her tunic had disappeared, she was now just in bra and pants ? black
to contrast with her porcelain skin.
Oiled hands run over your back and backside, your inner thighs - it is luscious. Helen is in control,
you glimpse her as she moves around the room, being face down I noticed Helen shoes had been
flicked off ? only for Helen to whisper than she was now naked as she started to climb onto the
table, her balance and poise is good as the body to body slips and slides began. Helen is now
using, well anything to massage your back ? her hands, her thighs, her breasts, her pubic area,
they all trace pleasure surges along your back. As well as this there are whispers and light kisses ?
it is what Helen says a very sensual massage. But she is control. She will move your hands so they
can touch and play with her vital areas, but she will move away as well ? it is tantalising. You are
guessing what will happen next ? well the obvious will! Not that yet- but you are asked to turn over.
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You now get the chance to see more of Helen, as she slips and slides over you and concentrates
more and more on your once dangling bits and pieces. Increasingly you have the chance to
respond in a natural fashion, but she is in control. Obviously nature takes it course but before then
you both have fun with mutual sensual massage. Helen is an expert, she is a lot better than me but
I hope she enjoyed my efforts.

This was my first experience of non-penetrative sex and I thoroughly enjoyed, it was not hurried, it
is a stress busting experience, you are pampered. It is as Helen says a tantalising, sensual
experience so lay back and enjoy and pay your part when prompted. You cannot fail to enjoy, as
after all she is a very sexy lady with a gorgeous body along with a lovely personality.

It was a differently wonderful experience.
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